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Abstract
The purpose of this study is to determine the influence of 
Covid-19 on the intention to purchase online fashion clothing. 
A structured questionnaire was used to collect data from 231 
customers in an online survey. The researchers utilised explor-
atory factor analysis to uncover the most important elements 
that influence customer behaviour while purchasing online 
fashion items. Multiple regression study revealed that situa-
tional variables, practical motive, and safety and precaution 
had a positive and substantial influence on customers’ on-
line buy intention for fashion items. Hedonic incentive, on the 
other hand, had a minor impact, despite being beneficial on 
purpose. A structured questionnaire was shared with the re-
spondents for data collection. The Questionnaire was floated 
between individuals who purchase fashion apparel online. The 
questions assessing the four predictors were first subjected 
to an exploratory factor analysis. Second, multiple regression 
was used to determine the influence of these variables on on-
line purchase intentions among customers.
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INTRODUCTION
The emergence of the Covid-19 pandemic has in-

fluenced the world economy and individuals by pos-
ing fresh and distinct situations impacting normalcy 
and their purchasing orientation since the initial cur-
few and subsequent lockdowns across India and the 
world [1]. According to Saha (2020), Community Mo-
bility as an outcome of threat to health has decreased 
by 73.4% between mid-Feb to End-April (Saha, Bar-
man, & Chouhan, 2020). As local movement norms 
and potential risks because of exposure to the virus 
come into the picture, unusual consumer behavioural 
changes are being witnessed worldwide, like hoard-
ing essential consumer goods (Roozbeh, Miri, Ali, & 
Alavian, 2020). The behaviour shown is argued to be 
a safety and self-protective measure that a consumer 
takes, like avoiding travel (Wen, Kavanaugh, & Hui-
min, 2005).

The consumers & youth today are driven by glo-
balized brand consciousness and being up-to-date 
approach (Williams & Page, 2011). According to a re-
port, there is a projected increase in the E-commerce 
Growth rate to whooping 1200 percent by 2026, in 
which fashion apparel encompasses a 29% share in 
Online Transactions (IBEF, 2020). This presents an 
opportunity to leverage the existing situation and cre-
ate an ecosystem consisting of mass acceptance, adop-
tion, and a continuation of such a platform, satisfying 
consumer needs for a longer duration [2]. Moreover, 
these circumstances have shaken the physically pres-
ent, local, and branded retail Fashion Apparel stores 
as an outcome of social-distancing norms, closures of 
Brick and Mortar stores following a nationwide lock-
down [3]. 

Generally, consumers are driven by two motivators 
towards intention, Utilitarian and Hedonic (Babin 
& Harris, 2017). But when an unexpected personal 
change to lives occurs or because of unique circum-
stances present, a consumer opts for alternatives and 
adopts the same (Hand, Riley, Harris, Singh, & Rettie, 
2009). There has been significant research conduct-
ed to identify predictors that lead to fashion apparel 
intention. Still, a study on which motivators generate 
online fashion apparel purchase intention for consum-
ers amidst a pandemic is initiated by the authors and 
how situational influences, as well as consumer moti-
vations, play a role is aimed at [4]. 
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Along the same lines, consumers’ motivation and 
situational influences of covid-19 were studied to an-
alyze the impact of the current situation on Online 
Book purchase intention (Nguyen, Tran, Huy, Nguy-
en, Do, & Nguyen, 2020). The authors of the research 
aim to study the effects of covid-19 situational influ-
ences and two primary motivators of online fashion 
apparel purchase intention, i.e., utilitarian & Hedonic 
taking different demographics, product category, and 
introducing new aspects, i.e., safety and precaution 
[5]. Here, the unknown factor is expected to increase 
motivation and as a predictor to purchase intention. 
Considering the situation, this factor is deemed of the 
utmost importance in times like this as consumers in-
crease “self-intention to isolate and avoid travelling” 
(Laato, Islam, Farooq, & Dhir, 2020). Online retailers 
and sellers are stressing a reduction in perceived risk 
associated with buying fashion apparel online by mar-
keting hygiene and sanitizing practices as Standard 
operating procedure across its touch points, be it in 
terms of safe delivery, zero-contact delivery policies, 
sanitized product packaging, etc [6]. 

The findings of the study will not only explain what 
lead consumers who have a prior online shopping ex-
perience and those who have not to shop for fashion 
apparel online but also if it is just the situational in-
fluences that in still in them to opt for this option and 
subsequently some of them will intend to continue to 
extract utility from offline buying as the situation of 
pandemic subsides [7]. 

Research Objective
To study the impact of situational factors, Motiva-

tions factors, and safety & precaution on online pur-
chase intention of fashion apparel during the Covid-19 
pandemic [8]. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Covid-19 and Consumer Behaviour
Covid-19, since its outbreak, which resulted in 

a global pandemic, is deemed to have significant ef-
fects on the World economy and impact on the Indian 
economy, in particular, is considered to be a macro-
economic shock(Nath, 2020). On the micro-level, 
i.e., on consumers, unusual changes in consumer be-
haviour are reported worldwide, such as hoarding of 
toilet paper, etc [9]. The underlying reason presumed 
is scepticism about the longevity of closure of brick 

&mortar stores, health risks, the possibility of being 
quarantined, and problems in the supply chain mech-
anism.(Roozbeh, Miri, Ali, & Alavian, 2020). Having 
a significant impact on individuals’ professional and 
personal lives during a pandemic, there is consider-
able inclination to avoid travelling [10]. Moreover, a 
consumer’s behavioural changes directly result from 
self-motivation (Risk for life and Possible Exposure 
to Disease) and Government restrictions (Wen et al., 
2005). Here, for an individual to voluntarily indulge 
in health-protective behaviour like avoiding travelling, 
an effectively communicated message about the risks 
of exposure to the virus should be directed towards 
citizens, a direct outcome of the magnitude of scientif-
ic knowledge, novelty, and ambiguity [11]. Therefore, 
the greater is the perceived risk, the safer options an 
individual opts for. (Brug, Aro, & Richardus, 2009) On 
similar lines, it was found that preventive behaviours 
&self-protection motivation had a positive correlation 
with perceived severity; sensitivity also increased con-
cerns over self-efficacy is a point of focus during such 
epidemics (Sharifirad, Yarmohammadi, Sharifabad, & 
Rahaei, 2014). Even in this unique situation, self-in-
tention in terms of self-isolating & unexpected pur-
chase behaviour were linked together (Laato, Islam, 
Farooq, & Dhir, 2020). 

Online Purchase Intention
“Consumer behaviour might be anticipated from 

their intents, according to the idea of reasoned action.” 
(Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). It was also elaborated that 
all variables of attitudes and intentions credibly lead 
to actual behaviours exhibited by consumers (Chen, 
Yan, Fan, & Gordon, 2015). In terms of effectiveness as 
and when an individual may buy, intentional measures 
overtake behavioural measures to engage customers 
in buying as consumers tend to ignore actual prefer-
ences due to some constraints (Day, 1969). In terms 
of online shopping, perceptions about web security, 
ease of website navigation, and usefulness play a criti-
cal role in strengthening a consumer’s intent to engage 
in specific online behaviours, as well as establishing 
that perceived web security plays a significant role in 
determining the online purchase in general [12]. The 
author elaborated that online purchase intention pro-
vides and determines the magnitude of strength to 
exhibit a specific buying behaviour (Salisbury, Pear-
son, Pearson, & Miller, 2001). Pavlou (2003)claimed 
that to accurately assess a consumer’s behaviour on 
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web-based merchants or sellers, and Online purchase 
intention is dependent on several elements based on 
TRA & TAM, among which anticipated views of utili-
ty and ease of use come in play.(Salisbury, 2001). 

Based on previous research and to establish an 
augmented study on antecedents and relation of brand 
familiarity with the attitude towards a brand and on 
confidence, which influences the purchase Intention, 
the author asserts that such variables can measure the 
purchase intention [13]. Moreover, variables such as 
confidence positively influenced the choice, and faith 
is differentiable from the attitude towards a brand. 
However, brand familiarity is proven to positively 
affect confidence (Laroche, Kim, & Zhou, 1996)(La-
roche & Sadokierski, 1994). Changa, Cheung, & Lai 
(2004)developing upon 45 empirical studies conduct-
ed over time, the primary purpose was to identify 
and summarize critical drivers towards engaging in 
online shopping by translating more than eighty an-
tecedents under the categories of ‘attributes of prod-
ucts’, ‘perceived characteristics of website’ and ‘types 
of the consumer [14] ’. Taking all in a single study by 
inter-relating the effects of shopping orientation, ex-
isting knowledge, confidence, and demographics and 
their subsequent results have never been studied. The 
author concluded that due to inconsistencies in the 
past studies regarding antecedents to online intention 
to shop like Risk & Trust and less exploration of few 
variables, further studies could be based upon linking 
TRA & TAM with variables [15]. 

However, dynamics have wholly shifted as new-
er ways of online shopping came into existence, like 
M-commerce and E-commerce [16]. More unique 
aspects leading to intention to purchase through so-
cial media are established and positively impact the 
same, i.e., website quality or design and system quality, 
which includes usability and accessibility. (Cassandra, 
Rudy, & Kristin, 2017)

Hedonic & Utilitarian Motivations and 
Online Purchase Intention

“The underlying causes or driving forces behind 
human behaviours that motivate consumers to fulfil 
actual needs,” according to motivations.” (Babin & 
Harris, 2017). Both hedonic and utilitarian incentives 
are important in predicting and influencing attitudes 
about internet purchasing. [17]. With e-commerce 
taking over, consumers are driven primarily not just 
for the reason of convenience but also aesthetically 

rich experience that this platform offers while empha-
sizing the importance of new media; the authors elab-
orate the perception framing and capturing of mind of 
consumers through utilitarian variables as predictors 
such as ease of navigation, convenience, substitutabili-
ty play an equivalent role( Childers, Carr, Peck, & Car-
son, 2001)).

In confirmatory of the two unique constructs, i.e., 
hedonic and utilitarian, which primarily forms atti-
tudes about a particular brand, here, the overall atti-
tude as measured using uni-dimensional scales (SD), 
but to gain insights into the magnitude of how differ-
ent product categories and attitude framing compo-
nents derive Behavioural Intentions towards a partic-
ular product, here an “Adequacy-Importance Model” 
can be applicable where consumers allocate rating to 
various development attributes as required [18]. “The 
hedonic component is linked with sensory, experi-
encing, and product qualities, whereas the utilitarian 
component is related with instrumental, functional 
attributes,” it was also noted.” (Batra & Ahtola, 1991).

The author said that, while both influenced both 
the objectives, the practical explanation was the im-
portant determinant in terms of overall intent, i.e., 
search and buy intent, to validate and broaden the ex-
tent of the dual motivation’s effect on search intention 
and purchase intention. [19]. Hedonic motivation also 
influenced the buying decision indirectly but directly 
by causing a search intention. “The utilitarian values, 
ranked by their relative importance, are: convenience, 
cost-saving, information availability, and selection,” 
and “the hedonic values, ranked by their relative im-
portance, are: adventure/explore authority, and status, 
“to express what variables play a significant role in the 
order of importance.” To (2007). Stating that a rich and 
aesthetically appealing online environment could in-
crease intention to search and explore, leading to an in-
crease in intent to buy (Impulsive purchase intention)
(To, Liao, & Lin, 2007). According to (Chakraborty & 
Soodan, 2019), determining the impact of both moti-
vations on intention in an online platform using mod-
eration of product browsing behaviour extracts an 
outcome of positive restraint with hedonic motivation 
and not with Utilitarian [20]. Moreover, considering 
variables of both explanations comes in confirmatory 
with the result of (To, Liao, & Lin, 2007). 

Now, as SNS continues to thrive and use web 2.0 
technologies wherein commerce and social interac-
tion go hand in hand reveals that key determinants 
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that measure social commerce intention of SNS users 
are social and Hedonic motivations, signifying that 
product-oriented information and utility comes in af-
ter the first two are satisfactory (Ko & Chang, 2017)

Situational Factors
“A situation is most simply defined by a locus in 

time and space” (Belk, 1975). In his subsequent paper, 
the author extends to define a behavioural setting (an 
expected pattern of behaviour in specified time and 
place) and an environment that constitutes both situa-
tion and behavioural setting. He concluded that to un-
derstand the crisis’s impact on behaviour, a two-per-
spective option was proposed, i.e., “psychological and 
objective”. One is to understand how individuals per-
ceive a situation and the actual attributes that define a 
problem before an individual interprets(BELK, 1975). 
Describing situational Influences using two dimen-
sions, i.e., universal vs. specific and direct vs. indirect 
factors that impact a decision-making process, the au-
thor states that situational influences are all non-per-
sonal / non- characteristically or where decision op-
tions are absent driven factors that guide intention to 
purchase (Ross & Robertson, 2003)

According to (Hand, Riley, Harris, Singh, & Rettie, 
2009), the role of situational influences on purchas-
ing through an online platform or refraining further 
(adoption or discontinuance), the author using cluster 
analysis explains two cluster groups of which such live 
events may trigger the adoption process and subse-
quent discontinuance after the condition/factor that 
led to adoption subsidies in case of dissatisfaction 
from the quality of service or in special conditions/cir-
cumstances where shopping initiated as an outcome of 
an erratic process rather than planned action or cogni-
tive decision process. 

Fashion Apparel and Online Purchase 
Intention

Fashion implies a current industry acknowledged 
and produced trend that the population at large ac-
cepts in Clothing, Footwear, Accessories, etc. The 
Fashion industry, as of date, thrives in a more than the 
ever globalized world, and countries like India being 
at the epicentres of it. 

To study what variables influence the intention to 
purchase, the author identifies a 46% variance in char-
acteristically driven intention compared to 9% driven 
because of Demographics. Openness as an influencer 

had the highest impact on how pleasing and socially 
acceptable it is to buy particular apparel. Others being 
the magnitude of how Extrovert, Open-minded, stables 
a person is. The more these are, the more is the positive 
impact on purchase intention of fashion apparel. Tak-
ing Demographics factors, Younger consumers tend to 
be more inclined to consider buying fashion apparel. 
Age had a direct result, but the personality traits were 
more receptive, agreeable. Female consumers were 
found to be more inclined than male counterparts on 
fashion apparel purchase intention (Roy, Sethuraman, 
& Saran, 2016). In developing countries with signifi-
cant youth, most of the marketing strategies are often 
revolved around them as the focus. This generation is 
peer and identity-driven, and all their purchases have 
a substantial impact on these two. They also perceive 
that their identity is reflected from the products they 
purchase of which Fashion apparel being one of their 
top priorities (Williams & Page, 2011). 

To identify shopping patterns and styles across the 
age group of Generation Y author argues that Individ-
uals of this Gen have increased purchasing power and 
are often indulged in impulsive buying behaviour in 
terms of their fashion apparel. They conclude that this 
generation constituting today’s youth is highly fash-
ion-conscious and is hedonically motivation-driven. 
Gen Y intent to be updated with the trends and re-
flect them being up to date to peer groups (Mandhlazi, 
Dhurup, & Mafini, 2013)

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Data Collection
The research looks at the effect of Covid-19 on 

online fashion clothing purchasing intent. A struc-
tured questionnaire was shared with the respondents 
for data collection. The Questionnaire was floated 
between individuals who purchase fashion apparel 
online. We used a convenience sampling method to 
invite respondents to fill out the Questionnaire using 
Google forms (https://docs.google.com/forms/).

All responders were told that the information they 
provided would be kept private. To guarantee that this 
study has a high level of confidence, 250 people were 
invited to complete an online questionnaire. Out of 
the total individuals the form was shared, 231 respons-
es were collected for further analysis after reducing the 
number of reactions with either missing values or un-
filled response forms.
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Questionnaire Formulation
There were two sections to the questionnaire. The 

first portion contained demographic information 
about the respondents, followed by a section contain-
ing study-related questions. To, Liao, and Lin’s items 
for assessing happiness, pleasure, and utility from 
online fashion garment purchases were used (2007). 
Nguyen et al. provided items for assessing Covid-19 
situation-based variables connected to online Fashion 
Apparel (2020),Items for safety and precaution were 
accepted as a predictor of desire to buy online fashion 
clothing(Shahbaz, Bilal, Moiz, Zubai, & Iqbal, 2020).
(Martn & Herrero, 2011) and (Martn & Herrero, 
2011) were used to develop Purchase Intention mea-
sures (van der Heijden, 2004). The items were mea-
sured using a five-point Likert scale with (1) “Strongly 
disagree” and (5) “Strongly agree” as the anchors.

DATA ANALYSIS

Demographic Data
The first portion of the Questionnaire collected de-

mographic data about the respondents, such as their 
name, age, gender, and income. Young folks made up the 
bulk of the respondents: 58.9% of the respondents were 
between the ages of 20 and 25, 22.5 percent were between 
the ages of 25 and 30, 9.1 percent were above the age of 
40, and the remaining respondents were between the 
ages of 30 and 40 and below the age of 20. The gender 
ratio of the respondents was 58 % male, 41.1 % female, 
and 0.9 % preferred not to say. 60.2% of the respondents 
were dependents,17.3% earn between 5 lakhs to 12 lakh 
per annum,14.3% of the respondents earn more than 12 
lakhs per annum, while 8.2% earn less than 5 lakhs an-
nually. Also, when asked how often does the applicant 
Purchase online Fashion Apparel Online, 44% expressed 
buying once every quarterly, 38% every month, 15.4% 
once a year, and 2.6% every week, signifying a substantial 
amount of purchases done in a short period.

RESULTS
There were two steps to the data analysis. The 

questions assessing the four predictors were first sub-
jected to an exploratory factor analysis. Second, multi-
ple regression was used to determine the influence of 
these variables on online purchase intentions among 
customers. The data was subjected to descriptive sta-
tistics and reliability testing before moving on to the 
next phases, as indicated in Table 1.

TABLE 1
Demographic distribution

Characteristics Numbers 
(n=231)

Percentage

Gender Male 134 58
Female 95 41.1
Prefer not to say 2 0.9

Age < 20 2 0.9
20-25 136 58.9
25-30 52 22.5
30-40 20 8.7
> 40 21 9.1

Income Dependant 139 60.2
Less than 5 lakhs 19 8.2
5-12 Lakhs annually 40 17.3
More than 12 Lakhs 33 14.3

The variables’ final scores were determined by aver-
aging individual ratings across all statements. The Cron-
bach’s coefficient alpha was used to assess the factors’ re-
liability. Table 1 shows that there were no reliability issues 
with the variables because the Cronbach’s alpha () value 
was more than 0.7 for all of the variables as mentioned 
by(Hair Jr, Black, Babin, & Anderson, 2010)

Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA)
Using principal components with Varimax rotation, 

EFA was done for the items assessing the four predic-
tors: situational variables, utilitarian, hedonic, safe-
ty, and precaution. The KMO value was 0.760, with a 
significance level of 0.001 for Bartlett’s Test, indicating 
that the data were valid for EFA. The screen plot in Fig-
ure 1 shows the eigen values of four components that 
are more significant than one. Table 2 shows that the 
variables explained 72.992 percent of the total variance, 
with factor loadings larger than 0.5.As shown in Ta-
ble 3. The four factors representing a single component 
1 were named as “Situational Factor”. Component 2, as 
extracted from analysis which contained four items, is 
denoted by “Utilitarian Motivation”. Component three, 
containing four things, is marked as “Hedonic Moti-
vation,” and three articles of the fourth component are 
denoted by “Safety and Precaution”.

Multiple Regression Analysis
As EFA extracts principal components, a regression 

can be done, saving the factors used as independent 
variables for further analysis. Thus, among the inde-
pendent variables, the issue of Collinearity is solved 
(Amine, 2015)
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FIGURE 1.Scree Plot

TABLE 2
Variables and properties

Variables(Cronbach’s Alpha) Mean(M) Standard 
Deviation 

(SD)
Situational Factors (α= 0.890)
Utilitarian Motivation (α= 0.825)
Hedonic Motivation (α= 0.915)
Safety and Precaution (α= 0.712)
Online Purchase Intention (α= 0.832)

3.67
4.06
4.27
3.85
3.81

1.05
0.81
0.97
0.88
1.07

Note: SD = Standard deviation; α = Cronbach’s Alpha

The effect of the four variables of the consumer’s 
online purchasing intention on fashion clothing was 
investigated using multiple regression analysis. Box 
plots, scatter plots, Mahalanobis distance, tolerance 
value, and the variance inflation factor were used to 
verify all regression assumptions. Multivariate outliers 
and multicollinearity were also not a problem.

As demonstrated in Table 4, the situational com-
ponent (β = 0.452, p<0.05), helpful motivation (β = 
0.394, p<0.05), and safety and precaution (β = 0.175, 
p<0.05) all had a favourable and substantial influence 
on consumer online buy intention on fashion cloth-
ing. Although hedonic motivation had a favourable 
influence on online purchase intention (β = 0.074, p 
> 0.05), it was not significant. The four variables to-
gether explained 39.50 percent of the variance in on-
line purchasing intention, R2 = 0.395, F = 36.948, p< 
0.05. Also, it was the impact of situational factors that 
applied the strongest impact as resulted from multi-
ple regression analysis on online purchase intention, 
demonstrated by the standardized regression coeffi-
cients having value (β = 0.452), followed by practical 
motivation (β = 0.394), safety and precaution (β = 
0.175) and lastly hedonic motivation (β = 0.074).

TABLE 3
Exploratory factor analysis

Factors Loading Variance Explained (%)

Factor 1: Situational Factors 
During the COVID-19 epidemic, several fashion stores were forced to close.
Visiting physical stores/showrooms during the COVID-19 epidemic carries 
severe health hazards.
During the COVID-19 epidemic, online fashion clothing stores/websites 
expand their product portfolio.
During the COVID-19 epidemic, online fashion websites provide additional 
sales deals.

0.847

0.893

0.758

0.848

22.023

Factor 2: Hedonic Motivation 
Online Fashion Apparel shopping is fun
Online Fashion Apparel shopping is exciting
Online Fashion Apparel shopping is pleasant
Online Fashion Apparel shopping is entertaining

0.975
0.605
0.978
0.974

19.99

Factor 3: Utilitarian Motivation 
Online Fashion Apparel shopping is helpful
Online Fashion Apparel shopping is useful
Online Fashion Apparel shopping is functional
Online Fashion Apparel shopping is practical

0.764
0.801
0.731
0.808

17.79

Factor 4: Safety and Precaution 
Online Sellers Offer Safer delivery and Sanitized products during Covid-19
Online Sellers Assure Safety and Hygienic Standards Across Its Sites
During Covid-19, I was pleased with the product packing provided by inter-
net merchants.

0.890
0.846

0.557

13.17

Total variance explained 72.992%
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TABLE 4
Results of multiple regressions

Variable Multiple Regression
B(Unstan-
dardized)

β(Stan-
dardized)

t Sig. (p)

(Constant)
Situational factor
Hedonic Motiva-
tion
Utilitarian Moti-
vation
Safety and pre-
caution

11.424
1.263

0.207

1.099

0.489

0.452

0.074

0.394

0.175

79.248
8.740

1.430

7.609

3.388

0.000
0.000

0.154

0.000

0.001

Note: Significant at * p<0.05; Dependent variable – “Online 
Fashion Apparel Purchase Intention.”

CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
A significant amount of research has been conducted 

on online purchase intention and fashion apparel; how-
ever, as a novel virus covid-19 since it turned into a pan-
demic, it has resulted in brick and mortar stores/show-
rooms shut temporarily until circumstances improve. In 
this study, the authors aimed to determine what leads a 
consumer to purchase fashion apparel through an on-
line platform like websites and social media. This study 
is considered among very few conducted towards ex-
ploring the impact on online purchase intention during 
a pandemic, especially considering fashion apparel in 
focus measuring effect and significance of four factors, 
namely situational influences of covid-19, motivations 
(utilitarian and hedonic), and safety &precaution. The 
results also enlarge the scope of such studies conducted 
previously by bringing into focus two factors that authors 
believe will have a significant impact. 

The analysis of data using two methods, i.e., Ex-
ploratory factor analysis and multiple regression anal-
ysis, results that such circumstances of a disease that 
turn into a worldwide pandemic have a considerable 
impact on the consumer’s behavioural approach to-
wards their shopping orientation as a direct outcome 
of change indifference in the level of motivations 
of purchase intention. The results depict that the 
covid-19 pandemic had a significant influence and 
positively impacted purchasing online fashion appar-
el. The factor which affected most and was completely 
substantial in determining the online fashion apparel 
purchase intention was the “situational factor” (β = 
0.452). The role of this predictor comes in confirma-
tory of (Hand 2001), elaborating through cluster anal-
ysis that situational influences may trigger purchase 
intention as a result of unique circumstances like one 

in the current scenario covid-19 pandemic where con-
sumers to satisfy adopt for an alternative way to meet 
needs (Hand, Riley, Harris, Singh, & Rettie, 2009). The 
reasons being that during the pandemic, the majority 
of retail fashion apparel stores/showrooms got closed 
following government restrictions, online sellers of-
fering product line extension, sales promotion on 
online platforms, which acted as a catalyst to increase 
the intention. However, the following two predictors 
in order of sequence were Utilitarian Motivation and 
Safety & Precaution. 

The practical motivation could be reasoned as they 
seek practicality and usefulness as their top priorities. 
This can be explained by stating that they get a more 
comprehensive selection of variety and convenience 
(saving time and resources) directly from the manu-
facturers. Another factor that seems to impact posi-
tively and have a significant impact in a pandemic is 
Safety and Precaution (β = 0.175); as the disease is eas-
ily transmissible through person to person in the form 
of aerosols or even from unhygienic infected surfaces, 
safe delivery is offered by online sellers assuring se-
cure handling and sensitization of consumer products 
motivate a consumer. The last predictor being an im-
portant one and having a positive but not significant 
impact is hedonic motivations, in which consumers 
seek excitement, pleasantness, fun, and entertain-
ment. This can be elaborated, stating that individuals, 
in general, are scared for their lives and strive to sat-
isfy basic needs along with safety and then proceed to 
other categories of needs up the ladder which parallels 
with hedonic characteristics (Maslow, 1943). 

Overall, Online sellers should focus on leveraging 
the given situation as more people seek alternatives to 
the traditional way of shopping and adopt online pur-
chases. The focus should be on extending their product 
portfolio, offering sales promotion to price-sensitive 
and seeking value being pragmatic. Also, sales promo-
tion could include Additional discounts for first-time 
buyers, introducing members-loyalty programs to en-
gage consumers for the long term, building upon an 
effective customer lifetime value model, and investing 
initially in them. Sellers can promote heavily using dif-
ferent modes of media to generate awareness among 
potential consumers targeting usefulness and function-
ality as the main content in their messages. Emphasis 
along all these along delivering messages about safe and 
sanitized delivery and product handling confirming to 
government Norms increasing consumers’ confidence.
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FUTURE SCOPE
There are several ways in which research studies 

shortly can be broadened and refined using the current 
research. The sample was collected using convenience 
sampling, due to which there could be a chance of biased 
opinions. One of the probability sampling techniques, 
such as random sampling, can be used to eliminate this.

Also, the data is collected from 231 consumers, 
which can be increased to make the study’s result more 
credible, thereby generalizing the study’s outcome. Fi-
nally, an analysis can be directed to more potential de-
termining factors of online Fashion apparel purchase 
intention, which may impact the purchase behaviour 
previously and during the Covid-19. A similar study can 
also be initiated in new Demographic territory. Also, a 
comparative analysis can be done on the impact of fac-
tors determining purchase intention of online fashion 
apparel during pre-covid-19 and post-covid-19. 
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